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PLASE OF (OMHCTIOY

DR. E. B. SOUTHWICK.

As I have introduced a new name to a common
article by which much of the action of the Universe
is carried on I will for the benefit of those who do
not take opinions of great men for their belief, but
want facts and comparative reasons for proof
explain.
The telegraph wire is a plane of conduction.
The battery charges the wire with magnetism, and
the wire and all the magnets become magnets and
draw up their armatures. The telephone wire is a
conductive plane. We charge the plane at one end
with words and they fly off at every other end
connected with the main wire. We charge the end
with one set of words and a hundred sets fly off, if
there are as many off-shoots of wire. We know
the whole wire is charged with the words for we
can tap the wire any place and draw off another
set of words and not lessen the amount.
There is a conducting plane of fine matter in the
air; the words charge the plane, and every person
hears them, who has his ear to this plane. A row
of cents any length, touching each other, and all
held fast but the first and last, draw the first back
and throw it against the second and the last will
fly off. The line is a plane of conduction; the first
cent charges the plane with its force, which throws
off the last cent.
A tall tree is felled, the butt squared, also the
top end of some limbs. Scratch on the butt with a
pin, and it will be heard at the end of each limb
squared. There is a plane of conduction in the
wood which is charged, the entire length. Elec
tricity flies from the clouds to the earth. Its velocity
decomposes the air, and light is caused (light is
always caused by chemical change). There is a
plane in the fine matter of the air; the light charges
it, and we see the light as long as the plane is
charged.
The sound of the thunder comes slower by vibra
tion on coarse matter. All bodies are continually
passing through chemical changes and the sun,
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not being an exception, its surface is continually
undergoing this change and producing light with
other things. There is a great variety of fine mat
ter which fills all space of the Universe not other
wise filled. Our wise men admit that and call it
ether, but its great versatility will not admit of
any name but matter. Through this matter
innumerable planes of conduction are formed which
extend through the Universe.
This light that chemical change of the sun’s sur
face has caused, charges a plane and instantlj- the
whole Universe that this plane reaches is lighted.
All light is produced in the same way; the only
difference is, the channel changes the variety of
plane, and the kind of matter the plane has to pass
through.
There are many other productions, by the sun’s
chemical changes, besides light. The attraction
for heat charges a plane and when that plane
reaches matter which contains heat, it attracts
heat to the surface. Thus we see. when the planes
of this attraction are concentrated, as they are by
the sun glass, the attraction is concentrated to a
small spot and fire is caused. The attraction for
the coloring matter that makes vegetables green,
beautifies the flowers and makes the fruit blush ;
charges a plane and the matter is attracted to the
surface of the leaves, flowers and fruit, and all
made lovely.
There are many kinds of light produced bj’ the
chemical change and varied by manipulation and
each have their special plane. No matter will
make a shadow in a light, if it has the matter in it
to form the special plane of that light. Glass has
the properties to form the planes of most lights,
but wood, flesh and many other kinds of hard mat
ter, have not. Wood, flesh and some other solid
matter have in them the substance to form the
X-Ray-light plane, so these do not make a shadow
in this light; that is the reason why the bones
only make a shadow on the screen, when the band
is held in this light, and whj’ it is useful in locating
balls in the flesh. I have just read of a light in
which glass made a shadow.
I have dwelt longer on light and planes of coarse
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matter, so that all may understand. Everything
we see is brought to our sight by the article
charging a plane connected with it and the eye;
with its appearance. every sound we hear, a plane
to the ear is charged with ; and what the clairvoy
ant tells you. a plane extends from the scene to
his mind. The incident charges the plane, the
intuitive sense knows it, and the clairvoyant tells
it. No one is a clairvoyant unless the intuitive
sense is well developed in some line.
In my next I will note the mental and physical
conditions, and how this plane works them.
THE LAWS OF VIBRATION.

To the most casual observers it soon becomes
evident that the world of phenomena in which we
live is rythmical or periodic. There is a rise and
fall, a maximum and minimum, in connection with
everything that comes into consciousness. We
see it in the solar outbursts that disturb the glow
ing surface of the sun, the motions of the planets,
atmospheric disturbances, and the ebb and flow of
the tides. We recognize it in our varying moods,
bodily states, and muscular activities, and we are
forcibly reminded of it by recurring droughts, farreaching epidemics, and financial crises.
Experimental science not only confirms, but
greatly extends our experience. It teaches that
Nature, in her finer manifestations, as in her
coarser activities, is vibratory. The more delicate
and subtle the phenomena investigated, the
stronger the evidence for this conclusion. With
every reconsideration of old facts, with every dis
covery of new, it becomes more and more evident
that the one great reality of the Universe, as we
know it, the "law of laws” that underlies all
phenomena, is vibration.
Our five senses may be regarded as a set of deli
cate instruments each with an exquisite sensibility
for certain rates of vibration, whereby we are
enabled to apprehend something of the world ex
ternal to ourselves. That they are limited in their
range can be readily shown ; but it by no means
follows that these limitations exhaust the possibil
ities of our being. We frequently find it neces
sary to correct or amend the evidences of our
senses, and the fact of our doing so is proof that
we possess a faculty or power transcending that
of sensation. Take any animal with similar senses
to those of man; but more highly developed.
Could such an animal solve a problem in arithme
tic although endowed with greater sensibility? Cal
culation, as we all know, is not a matter of the
senses. Clearly, then, it must be the work of a
faculty superior to them, because able to success
fully deal with matters beyond their range.
In the hurry and stress of modern life, where
everything seems to depend upon the direct
activity of the five senses, this ability to dispense
with their aid has either been overlooked or
deliberately set on one side, and this despite its
spontaneous manifestation from time to time. If,
as has been assumed, the Universe is an ever
ascending scale of vibrations, it becomes essential,
if the evolution of man is to proceed, that he should
develop the j>ower to recognize their existence.

His ordinary senses not being sufficient for th^
purpose, others of greater delicacy and range win
have to be evolved. Already there is a certain
amount of evidence forthcoming that is slowly but
surely being accomplished. We have amongst us
a limited number of individuals in whose presence,
under certain conditions, strange and mysterious
phenomena occur. Matter is moved without visi
ble contact, or manifests in a manner outside our
experience. There is a perceptivity other than
that of the senses, and a knowledge of post mortem
states as startling as it is emphatic. Hypnotic
research has revealed that consciousness is but
one of many possible states, that its threshold is
continually fluctuating, and that it is more or less
conditioned by our terrene needs. It may be com
pared to the rim of a wheel and the Universe to a
road, the point of contact being the field of con
sciousness for the time being. As the wheel
revolves, fresh contacts are made, new states of
consciousness are developed, with an increased
capacity to comprehend the mysteries of the
Universe.
Considerations such as these may be useful in
helping us to realize that our senses are but tem
porary expedients—rough and ready contrivances
serviceable for a time, but presently to be dis
carded. Behind them there already exists, in
rudimentary form, the makings of a finer and more
highly sensitized organization, of deeper capacity
and with powers of apprehension for the detection
and recognition of states of vibration as yet
unknown.
Evolution itself may be regarded as the aggre
gation of minute atomic impulses towards a higher
harmonious relationship, and such is the compell
ing power of sympathetic vibration that once
started on its acending ladder, it is impossible to
stop until we find ourselves face to face with the
Divine.
Arthur Butcher, in Light.
THE SERMON IN THE CAVE.

I dreamt that the lamps were lit in the chief
council chamber of the Devil's Cave, and the imps
of iniquity and agents of sin were all in their
places for instruction, when Satan addressed them
saying : "Blessed are the saintly’ hypocrites;for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are the
stockholders in the great trusts; for they shall be
comforted. Blessed are the cunning thieves; for
they shall inherit the earth. Blessed are they
who do hunger and thirst after wealth; for they
shall be filled. Blessed is the merciless Turk; for
he shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the proud in
heart; for they shall see God. Blessed are the
war makers; for they shall be called the children
of God. Blessed are they who are promoted for
righteousness sake ; for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.”
It is noticeable that the conclusions are the same
as those of Jesus iu the Sermon on the Mountbut the means of attaining them very differentrthough vastly more up-to-date. In fact they fit
the orthodox practices to-day to the very letter.
The Devil could not have done better if he had
graduated at Princeton.
J. M. Gale.
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are natural laws which govern all these things,
and if you intelligently obey these laws no power
Did you ever sit on tiie sea shore, and watch the in the Universe can stop the laurels of success
rising tide? As the slack ceases, a gentle swell from crowning the brows of honor.
rolls towards the shore. It is not even large
If you are sick, it is because you don’t under
enough to break. Then another, a little larger, stand and obey the laws of health.
If you are
comes, and it makes a tiny ripple, just enough to poor, it is because you do not understand and
disturb the jelly fish, and make the sand-fleas hunt obey the laws of wealth. Study, keep up with
their holes, while the clams and oysters begin to the procession. The world is growing better.
open. By and by a regular old “ buster" comes
Appropriate are the words which Shakespeare
up almost to your feet, and the foam and noise of put in the mouth of Brutus:
his combings, as he breaks upon the resistless
There is a tide in the affairs of men.
sands, is a symphony that wins your soul.
Which, taken at its full flood, leads on to fortune;
Then there is an ebb, and the waters run back
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
almost to where they were at slack. In a few
On such a full sea we are now afloat,
moments they begin to gather force, and again
And we must take tiie current when it serves,
little waves ripple and dash at your feet. Every
Or lose our ventures.
moment one a little larger than the one before
B. A. Stephens.
comes up a little more saucily, and you begin to
San Diego, Cal., June 2,1*97.
think of moving back to safer and drier ground.
Some foolish children, thinking the tide will
UNIVERSAL I.OVE AM> HAPPINESS.
come no higher, rush out to the water's edge, when
—swish! old ocean’s water's rise, like the bosom
It has long been my opinion that the foundations
heavings of a mighty giant, and all get a wetting.
of all religions are identical—made of love.
It
And so it goes until high-water mark is reached.
The world's tide of prosperity is rising. For needs no great power of logic to prove t hat uni
agesit has been slack. Then a gentle ripple would versal love will bring universal happiness. Nev
break on the shores of time, and fall back. Then ertheless, every blessing, if not held in equilibrium
by judicious restraint, will destroy itself. Oxygen
another and another.
Some foolish children like Malthus, Fourier and diluted with nitrogen forms the air which we
Miller, and later Hawly, Coxey and Bryan think breathe. So with everything in nature.
Love, to be beneficial, must be diluted to suit
the tide is receding, and they rush down to the
our conditions. It is very patent, however, that
water’s edge, but every time they will get wet.
We have physical and psychical blessings to-day, in times past, and reaching even down to the pres
ent, that love became too much diluted and debased,
of which our grandfathers never dreamed. Our
grandchildren’s horns of plenty will be tilled with as shown by ‘‘wars and rumors of wars." and it
things of which we never conceived. There will became necessary to infuse, from “spirit-life,”
be cawkers, dire prognosticators, “jonahs,” more love, hence came theses mea Christus, hope
"judases,” “ false prophets.” then as there are of salvation through this new infusion of spiritual
oxygen. The spiritual part of this world became
now, and always have been. Old men in those
bright days to come will sit and bemoan the past, like the air in a mine, and Christ is only a name
given to a channel for the infusion of spirit love.
and talk of the degeneracy of the race.
I do not claim that Jesus was tbe only channel
But the warm, life-giving sunshine will till the
pure air, vibrating with the sweet songs of birds reaching down from heaven. Some of the writers
and laden with the odors of blooms. Empires will claim there are accounts of over thirteen in differ
rise and fall until the golden age shall come, when ent parts of the world slain, or giving up their
lives ; however this may be. whether there were
peace and love shall rule the world.
The evidence goes to show that we are approach many, or only the one channel, it was. and is, only
ing that age. Here and there the waves of time one effort of spirit life to secure the necessary
equilibrium.
may fall back a little, but the tide is rising.
It is evident, that faculty called instinct was
The world is growing better. Men eat better,
and have more varities, aud larges quantities of more prominent than now. The introduction of
food to eat. They live in better houses. They words, just spoken, and, later on, written, so dis
have more facilities in every department of life. pensed with the necessity7 for thought communica
They have more leisure. They are better educated. tion in the old way. that the faculty gradually lost
They are boldly opening the arcana of nature, and power, and the gradual dropping communication
utilizing the secrets they find. They are growing with spirit existence. Now, men pray too much
better physically and psychically. There is more “with their lips.” “God is a Spirit, and they that
love, peace, happiness, joy. wealth, knowledge, worship him must worship him in Spirit and in
pleasure, light, truth, honesty and integrity in the Truth.” The “thought-wave" should go direct
general mass of mankind to-day than ever before to the Father of Spirits for his sanction, or veto.
With his sanction, it will come back to earth-life
in the history of the world.
True, here and there is some pain, sorrow ami with a power that cannot be withstood.
trouble, but these are only local irritations, the
We cannot dispense with the idea of “hell ” by
last Bickerings of the tallow dips of the karma of saying there is no hell, any more than we can
past generations. No individual on top of ground dispense with oxygen by saying there is no oxygen.
needs to suffer to-day from "hard times." There Love burns up personal ambition, selfishness, etc.
Till:

WORLD

IS

CROWING

BUTTER.
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To such attributes, love is a -consuming fire."
i. e. “hell.” On the other hand, love adds strength
and growth to philanthropy, altruism, etc “Love
is heaven.”
Jose Mackinson.

the "Shalt nots.” of the "old dispensation,” were
salutary in their intention and helpful in their
operation in that day and age of the world. But
the world progresses, and a time came that was
ripe for the revelation of the true spirit of the
‘ • law, ” that it was not “ the letter of the law " that
HERE t>D THERE.
developed spiritual growtn and strength, but "the
Spirit that giveth life.”
When I learn of victims of uncertainties scaling
Forms and ceremonies hold within themselves
the bounds of their "ism." and standing on neu nothing that has vitality, so that the abstaining
tral ground, serving as a target at which ugly from evil or the performance of rites and cere
epithets are hurled by old praters on the left, and monies do not promote goodness. Still the prin
tormented with fear to further penetrate unex ciples of morality and positive righteousness have
plored verities on the right, I feel in duty bound not changed from those taught by Moses, or relig
to venture a rescue.
ious teachers before his day. The change is in
D. D. Belden and Minot J. Savage are very near interpretation of those principles, changing them
the Kingdom of Heaven. Short spirit-sight pre from negative to positive powerful agents in the
vents many from recognizing the beauties and day-life of man.
glory of Spiritualism. Perfectly harmonious rela
I do not depreciate the passive qualities that are
tionship between carnalism and Spiritualism is to be cultivated under certain conditions, but 1
impossible, and for a carnal mind to simply taste would emphasize the positive definite utilizing of
of Spiritualism, only begets monsters.
every energy, power and gift to bring the Truth
Some, in imagination, fill Nature's realms with to its utmost position of influence and dominion.
phantoms of uncertain character. Such are unable
What is true of Truth, is true of man, because
to perceive naturalness of human life in other Truth appeals for support to what is true in man
realms, or a correspondence of all to that in which All men are "Sons of God,” partakers of the
they exist.
Divine nature, and because they are «what they
There is surely moral improvement and degrees are. as much a force in the world as the Infinite
of improvement there as here, and corresponding Spirit, though not of equal power. If Truth and
to growth. Angelhood is a degree of moral the Infinite Spirit are a power in the world, man
culture.
must be also, and the union of these three forces
Our complainings because angels do not perma means victory, and the death of all negations.
nently establish us on neutral ground is unwar Because you and I are a part of the Supreme God
ranted, having learned, as others do, that building head. because Truth is mighty and will prevail,
on sand does not reflect wisdom. Spiritualism is and because the Divine Spirit is back of all efforts
the asylum of the angel world, wherein carnally to overcome materialism ; therefore the man who
sick souls are treated and made whole.
is actively spiritual, positively fearless in making
In Spiritualism may be found the well-spring of his goodness masterful in fighting on the side of
pure and sparkling waters having healing for the righteousness, and of definite positive action in
nations, and whosoever drinketh freely of its every emergency, such a man need never fear
waters shall not thirst for righteousness.
defeat, for "Those that be for us are more than
Dr. C. B. Burnish.
they that be against us.”
G. W. Bradford.
Paulsboro, N. J., June 9, 1897.
POSITIVE SPIRITIAEITY

The various theologies and religions of earth
have one feature that may be said to be common
to all. Each has sought to emphasize that it
alone, held within itself the on/!/ force producing
moral goodness, yet they, one and all, enforce the
necessity of positive, unmistakable evidence in the
life of its moral regenerating power.
The old Hebrew religion was practically a nega
tive religion, "Thou shalt not,” being the chief
tenor of its moral precepts.
The Christian religion, which sprang from the
Jewish, while not quite so negative still retains
much that makes it of a similar character in many
respects. Still if we study the teachings of the
Christ we find that he certainly taught that it was
not enough to abstain from certain evil practices,
but that man must practice active holiness until it
becomes the ruling force in their lives if they
would make their religious principles a positive
(actor in regenerating the world.
There is not a shadow of doubt that the restraints,

SOARING TO HIGHER ALTITUDES.

Psychic journeys to ethereal astral planes or
departments of the spiritual part of the Universe,
wherein the aspiring psychic soul can commune
and hold sweet converse with transitionated loved
ones, and other congenial arisen souls, has evi
dently been the happy lot of some of the pilgrims
on the earth plane, from the time when the morn
ing stars or immortal heralds of the realm celestial
announced the advent of possessors of the planet
earth. The same magic power is at work still, and
by that means many fresh flowers, fruits aud jew
els of spiritual light, truth and beauty, have been
and are being brought back to earth, from beyond
the border, by finely burnished psychics. It is in
that way the denizens of this and other physical
planets have been kept in telegraphic touch with
the spirit realm, all through the past, that being
the method of magnetic and psychic postal convey
a nee of tidings and conditions spiritual between
the realms.
Such being the fact as to the method of inter
change and exchange—O how important it is that
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these attributes or splendid faculties of the immor
tal ego have the accompaniment of favorable sur
roundings as to physical culture, training, etc., for
through such culture the temple or material drap
ery gets more in harmony with spirit, in which
condition the spirit ego can display its infinite
possibilities to better advantage, showing what it
can accomplish in connection with the mystic or
metaphysical realm.
Through this psychic channel one may grasp
the meaning of that beautiful mystic or higher
cult passage-"To him that overeometh. will I
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Mrs. C. Cornelius, a well-known medium of this
city, is a native of New York, but in her earlier
years, her parents moved to this Coast and took
up what is now Portland. Oregon.
From infancy Mrs. Cornelius has been an instru
ment of the spirit world, and through her agency
hundredshave been brought into the light of truth
as it is in spirit. She was ordained first in 1884 by
the Oregon State Spiritualists' Association, and
bears a certificate also from the California State
.Association, as well as from many of
the Auxiliary Societies. Though giv
ing in her time most of the phases
known to Spiritualism. Mrs. Cornelius
now devotes her attention to clairaudience and clairvoyance—in which she
gives remarkable proofs of spirit
power—and also lectures inspiration
ally. her controls giving utterance to
the highest and purest of sentiments,
which hold her audience spellbound.
For a long time she filled the rostru tn
of the late First Christian Spiritual
ists' Society of Oakland, where she
drew large audiences and where she
has friends by the hundreds.
As a psychometrist she excels, and
many of the valuable mines on the
Coast were developed by her advice.
Quiet and unassuming, charitable
and tolerant, Mrs. Cornelius is doing
a work that commands for her the re
spect of all with whom she comes in
contact.
At present she is located at 8 Mason
street. San Francisco, and her seances
and meetings are announced through
the papers.—Wilbur.
13?" Since our departed dear ones,
when living, afforded us the sweetest
and most charming pleasures, we
ought so to cherish their memory as
to make it conduce many ways more
to our joy than our grief.—[Plutarch.

Mrs. C. CORNELIUS. San Francisco, Cal.

give to eat of the hidden manna, and give a white
stone, and in the stone a new name written, which
no man knoweth save him that receiveth it ”—and
not only grasp its significance, but become the
happy winner of the immortal prize.
0 ye who claim to stand on higher planes of
thought in liberal and spiritual directions—live so
that practical and benevolent lives shall fully vin
dicate the right to the claim.
M. E. Taylor.

ft? Each generation gathers together the imnerishable children of the past, and increases them
by new sons of light, alike radiant with immor
tality.—Bancroft.

J3?" Certain acts may be rendered
legal; but they can never be rendered
legitimate.—[Tallyrand.
KtiLnixG rm: temple.

The great temple of humanity will never be
built by other than human hands. Let us learn to
mix the mortar and cut the blocks and plant our
derricks, with confidence in our ability to build.
Let us work with song and gladness. Let us
rejoice in all the life that is ours. Then we will
no longer exhaust ourselves in fighting shadows.
— Universal Truth.
23?" Before the voice can speak in the presence
of the Masters it must have lost the power to
wound.—Light on the Path.
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street- where tbe saloons are. and so must be held secret for some time to organizations of to-day. There an
long as their pensions last, they drink come. I knew from Madame Bla not 35,OUO men in New A'ork today
like beasts. These are some of the vatsky of this re-incarnation before it who gf> into Protestant eburrba.
men. and I want to know if ever wa-, co^ummated. There can be no This is true also of Roman Catboliti
women did such things ? Yet all our doubt of iu and tbe fact can be estab According to tbe latest statistiait a
talk is about men and tbe " be.”
lished without difficulty, when tbe estimated that 3h5,0U0 persons at
tended tbe Catholic churches, but Of
Dr. Sirartha indignantly denied right time comes."
that number there are many wbofs
This mystery bas been whispered In to church once or twice a year aad
haring used any such language, and
tbe Spiritualists of this locality are Theosophical circles for some time: some who never go unless they tiu»k
far too kryal and true to their country but. if Mrs. Besant be correctly re they are aboot U> die.
The decline of tbe minotry s
to think or to speak otherwise than ported. she has given tbe rumor a
great factor in tbe decay d
in the highest terms of tbe noble vet body that it did nut powers before her another
the ecclesiastical machinery. If then
erans who defended and served her so " frank affirmation.” Of course, such is one in tbe family who b no me tar
well They loot upon tbe remarks as an event as tbe re-Incaroatiun of anything else, tbe parents make »
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Adyar river, some five miles from great pity that there should have
Madras. a city of 450.000. I had been any cause for division. Sock will
never bad access to a richer, rarer hinder prosperity. create dissent ion
library than the one in Adyar.
Tbe better class of Theosophists. and produce inharmony generally.
tbe most of them originally'Spiritual
ists, speak and write respectfully ot
Illustrated Lecture.
the great growing body of Spiritual
ists. delighting in honoring the rock
This lecture is descriptive ot tbe
from which they were hewn: but tbe
baser class, the Judge-Tinzley-Griffith past and present of San Francisco
school, have little but snarls and slan from its early settlement by the Fran
Dr. Peebles in Ceylon and India.
ders for Spiritualists, and especially ciscan Friars down to tbe present day.
for Spiritualist mediums.
Tbe following is an extract from a
Just at present, however, the two and is to be given by Mrs. Julia
jangling factions have enough to do Schlesinger as a benefit entertainment
letter just received from the doctor:
to sweep their own door-yards and fur the Eay»
Truth. on Thursday
Oniy a few days since I returned to
their own Augean -tables. so evening. July S. at Fraternal Halt
Ceylon from a long tour through cleanse
—Tbeoaopbists themselves being
Southern India, seeing temples, tonks. foul
witnesses—with deceptions, forgery corner of 14th and East Washington
ruins, pagodas. Fakirs. Yogis and and fraud.
streets. Oakland. Cal. Tickets 25
jugglers to my heart's content. The
When the crusading Theosophists cents each.
weather was intensely hot: thermom with banners went to Point Loma.
This lecture is given under the
eter standing from 102 to 122 in tbe San Diego, to lay the cornerstone of
shade.
auspices
of the Pacific Illustrated
the “temple of the mysteries."—a
Poor plagne-stricken. famine- temple on paper—they deposited a Lecture Bureau. Optical projection
scourged. poverty-cursed India 1 Eng paper purporting to give the origin of by E. W. Jensen.'
land has governed the country for 2‘ -> Theosophy, making Madame Blavat
These steebopttcox vte<- are
years, squeezing the financial life out sky and W. Q. Judge tbe originators—
of the people through taxation : and a square straight-out falsehood. Liv specially prepared from photographs,
yet. they infinitely prefer English v, ing only three and a half hours' ride and are correct representations "f San
Mohammedan rule.
from New York and frequently lec Francisco’s ri<e. growth and develop
Tbe two worst curses of India are. turing in the city at that period. I
the ignorance of her women and child knew—pwarely b*v—that the found ment during the half century of its
marriage. A Hindu said to me the ers ot the Theosophical Society were history as a city.
This is tbe first illustrated lecture
other day: "I've but one child—a Madame Blavatsky and Col. H. S.
girl 11 years old—married." Has she Olcott. Blavatsky was the psychic ever given devoted especially to San
ever seen her husband ? " Oh. no: he medium and Col. Olcott was the Francisca sb*wing the lights and
lives in an adjoining village, and she organizer. I like to see justice done
shadows of the Metropolis of the
will not see him until the aay of their to all. No falsehood can long stand
marriage. They will not go to living The truths must prevail in the end. Pacific Coast, with i‘^beautiful Gol
together under a year.” Often they What brotherhood: to not even men den Gate Part it- bates, hotels, the
are married much younger. Girls tion Col. Olcott's name I
atres. palatial homes. museums, art
most be married—rather told accord
If Spirituali-m means belief in the galleries and public edifices. The
ing to custom. Mo wonder they are power of disincarnated spirits to hold
an effeminate race.
converse with mortals, then nearly shadow side is also represented by a
Swami Vivekananda. who appeared all Hindus are Spiritualists. Brah peep into Chinatown, showing its
so gorgeously arrayed at the World s mins have related t- me tbe or-t inhabitants, theatres, joss bouses,
Parliament of Religions, and who has astounding phenomena.
opium dens. etc.
since been on a lecture tour through
I am going out to-morrow night to
America enlightening people on the visit a haunted bouse in the suburbs
old Yoga philosophy and the Yoga of Columbo. When in Madura. India.
Psychic Experience. — A corre
practice, had better do a little mis I spent the best part of one day in
spondent
for Is*. :irr.--e. an excellent
sionary work in his own country—a
Hindu homes casting out demons
country largely of ignorance and beg that is. dispossessing sensitives of monthly published in New York,
gars. I met some very intelligent
their undeveloped controls. I suc makes the following statement:
Brahmins with minds given to meta ceeded in every case except one. caused
I have two friends who have had a
physics and meditation. They are by tbe depletion of my vitality and
number of psychic experiences. and
social, kind hearted and courteous to magnetism.
one that occurred a short time ago
thoseof their own caste. And this
By a telegram from Chicago, a few -eemsespecially interesting. Ooe of
caste is another curse in the country.
English railways are doing a good days ago. we learn that Mrs. Annie the ladies is very -usceptible ro psy
chic influences, and the other p-s-e——
deal to break up* the caste system.
Besant was cheered when she ex considerable psychic power.
Tbe
By tbe way. Swami Vivekananda is pressed hope of a reunion with the former suffered considerably from
not a Brahmin, nor can he become one
wakefulness, and it gradually became
oolv by dying and being re-born into faction of Theosophists in this coun tbe custom of her friend to put her tn
try.
led
by
William
Q.
Judge,
in
her
a Brahmin family. He is a Sudra.
sleep at night—sometimes in her
His father is a lawyer in Calcutta.
address at the Annual Convention of actual presence, but frequently by
Hisreal name is Novendra Nath Dutt.
the American section of the Theo sending tbe mental command from
He wa» "O the -tage for awhile as an
her home, several blocks away. She
actor. Mr. Dutt is a very excellent sophical Society, held in tbe Athe was
told to sleep until called in the
speaker, but is not a Brahmin, nor naeum Building.
morning, and the message to awaken
d**s bis -cholarsbip compare with
Among those present were the was invariably sent from a distance,
that of the plain unassuming Babu Countess Wachtmeisterand Miss Wil and tbe sleeper as invariably re
Partab Chunder Maznomdar. Swami
son. lights of tbe society. Twenty sponded.
io Sanskrit means Lord.
three of the thirty-five branches of
I remained three weeks in Adyar.
The Julr number of The Homithe American section were repre
India. tbe beadquarters of Theosophy.
Ut* Eerw makes an excellent begin
Col. IL S. Olcott being the presiding sented.
ning of Volume XXNIV of that
genius. Tbe residence is almost a
I tis to be hoped that a permanent standard
periodical. Published month
palace, embowered in ornamental
union will be the result of Mrs. Be ly by Funk i Wagnails C-.. 80 Lafay
»hrubben and oriental foliage. It
faces and ia situated upon the flowing sant's labors to that end. for it is a ette Place. New York. <3.00 a year.
preacher ot him. There are 1.000
preachers out of a job.
If men of brains get into the minis
try and begin to think, and give
expression to their thought, they
must get out quick or stand trial on a
charge of heresy. Dr. Briggs, the
brainiest man tbe Presbyterian church
ever had. was put out when he began
to think.—New Iori Herald.
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the voice of Nature : she is teaching,
clothing and unfolding all her off
spring on all planes of life, and lier
voice is ever calling all to come up
to a higher and brighter plane of life.
A. C. Doane.

San Jose Notes.

Among Ilie Heeling*.
ASA P. WILBUR.

To the Editor :
During the month of June Mrs.
Irene Smith, of San Francisco. lias
been the lecturer to the First Spirit
ual Coion, and her valuable work is
growing in the estimation of the
members and friends who attend our
meetings. Her psychometric readings
and spirit messages are sometimes
very remarkable and clear, and only
go to prove what can be accomplished
by honesty of purpose and true devo
tion to the cause of Truth, as it is
only as we aspire for the highest
truth that we are enabled to come
into such perfect rapport with the
higher intelligences rhat can do this
grand work. In order to show the
result of her work with this Cnion. I
give a copr of a letter handed to her
to-day under our seal:
San Jose, June 27, 1897,
Mrs. Irene Smith.
Dear Madame and Sister:—It is my very
pleasant duty to inform you that at the
regular quarterly meet ing'of the member
ship of the First Spiritual Cnion of San
Jose, held this day, you were by a unani
mous vote duly elected an honorary mem
ber of this corporation, as a slight token of
the respect and esteem in which you are
held by the memters, and also as’ an ex
pression of their appreciation of vour noble
efforts, not only on behalf of this Society,
but also in the cause of Truth and Pro
gression at large.
Yours faithfully.
Jas. U. Spexce, Sec.

Weare looking forward with pleas
urable anticipation to a visit from
Mr. J. T. and Mrs. R. S. Lillie, who
will be with us on Sundays. July 4th
and Uth.
Yours fraternally.
Jas. U. Spence,
Sec. First Spiritual Union.

Pursued by an Evil Spirit.
To the Editor:
The beading of an article in the
Journal of June 17. brings to mind
an experience! had with W.T.Church
in the Winter of 1875, in Springfield.
Ill. I was with him for two months
endeavoring to release him from a
control for which it took him one year
to cultivate negativeness. Spirits of
all grades could materialize, bv my
assisting Church, but 1 was always
conscious. My experience with earth
bound spirits while 1 was with him.
was enough to show its danger.
Spiritualism is the science of life,
ana they that obey Nature's divine
law and unfold their own moral and
spiritual powers the most, will have
the brightest light, by which to solve
the mysteries of their own lives.
Unless the higher powers in the
human mind are unfolded, that mind
must remain in darkness—be it in the
material body or out of it—there is
only one voice that can guide us over
life's beautiful scenery, and that is

Mme. E.Young’sSunday night meet
ing’27th ult.was very well attended,
the new hall at 605 McAllister street,
being comfortably filled. The violin
solo by Prof. Richard Young won a
round’of hearty applause. The Madame's tests and messages were all of
them to tbe point, accurate, some
being of a striking nature, and were
all recognized. A number of skeptics
were in the audience and some of them
received what doubtless set them to
thinking.
The evening meeting of the Spirit
ual Church, held by Mrs. Fleming at
909 Market street.Sunday, June 27th,
was full of interest. Questions were
answered by Mrs. H. A. Griffin and
tests given and remarks made by Mrs.
Kate Hoskins and Mrs. Dunham.
There was a fair audience and the
tests were nearly all recognized.
Chas.V.Miller s last "Mother Sadie”
seance, given in his new parlors, 409
Leavenworth street, drew a large num
ber of those interested in Spiritual
ism's phenomena—tbe rooms being
packed. A large number of forms
presented themselves, most of whom
were recognized and in some cases
quite a conversation was held with
the manifesting spirit. Mother Sadie
came, resplendently robed, and gave
words of wisdom by which all might
profit. Though the rooms were rather
too light, owing to the nonclosing of
the rear windows, the manifestations
were unusually strong and spirit
lights were visible at times.
Dr C. H. Rin-es presented a very
good bill-of-fare in spiritual food at
his meeting held in his hall 909
Market street, on the 27th ult. The
mediums occupying the rostrum were
Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Sealey. Prof. Gee and
tbe old pioneer. Dr. Rin-es himself.
There was a good attendance and the
remarks and tests were well received.

Tbe New Spiritualism, an ad
dress delivered before the London
Spiritualist Alliance at St. James
Hall, by Richard Harte: 86 pages.
Office of Light. London, Eng. 10 cts.
The author Is a student and pre
sents the matter in a clear and forci
ble way. He shows that materiality
is the temporary condition of spirit—
that the body is a garment which the
spirit puts on in order to manifest on
the earth plane—that when we leave
this material existence we shall be
clothed with other garments appro
priate to that existence. He believes
that eventually the sun of universal
kindness will shine forth and all
nature burst into bloom—when Man.
the Spirit, will know that in bisown
nobler self Christ has come again.

“Workers in the Vinejarci.”

For ii Club of 4 subscribers forooe
year witli $4 to pay for then), we will
present a copy ot Mrs. Schlesinger's
handsome volume with 56 portraits
and biographies, entitled •Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread tbe light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
tbe same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any one of tbe premiu'msoffered in the Journal to each
subscriber.
1W Another extraordinary offer is:
To anyone sending us $1.50 for this
elegant book : “ Workers in the Vine
yard.” we will give a year’s subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Journal
This offer is limited to August 1st.
Lose no time in accepting it, or you
may miss it. If wanted by mail, add
25c for postage.

Camp Heeting» this year are
announced as follows:
Lake Brady. O.. June 27 to Aug. 29.
Northwestern. Minn.. June 20 to July 25.
Onset. Mass.. July 4 to July 30.
Peoria, Uis . July 15 to Sept. 1.
Devil's Lake. Mich . Jul v 11 to July 25
Mantua. O.. July 18 to Aug. 22.
Chesterfield. Ind.. July 22 to Aug. 5.
Sylvan Beach. N. Y., July 25 to Aug. 8.
Grand Ledge, Mich., July 25 to Aug. 8.
Clinton. Iowa, Aug 1 to Aug. 29.
Gilbert Lake, Minn., Aug. 1 to 16.
Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. 6 to 29.
Escondido. Cal., July 1 to 22.
Summerland, Cal.. July 18 to Aug. 8.
New Era. Oregon, July 9 to Aug. 1.
Winfield. Kans., opens July 10.
Leavenworth, Kans., July 8.
Summerland Beach, O., July 10.
Cassadaga. N. Y„ July 16.
Freeville, N. Y.. July 25.
Lake Sunapee. N. H . July 25.
Burlington, Vt„ July 25.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 1.
Marshalltown. Iowa. Aug. 21.
Topeka. Kans.. Sep. 4.
Upper Swampscott, Mass.. June to Sept
Island Lake. Mich., July 2d to Aug. 31.
Cape Cod. 5fass.. July 18 to Aug. 1.
Lookout Slountain. Tenn.. July 4 to 18.
Lake Cora. Mich.. June 27.
Clackamas. Ore.. July 10.
Niantic, Conn.. June 28.
Ashley, O., Aug. 15.

Spiritual Scrap* is the title of a
pamphlet of 112 pages, published at
the office of the Light of Truth, Colum
bus. O., being No. 1. Vol. 1 of the
Light of Truth Library. It details
the experiences in Spiritualism of
Prof. Crookes. F. R. S., and other emi
nent scientists, and will make a good
missionary document. Price 25 cts.
IS?" The American .Monthly Rrvinr n/
litriewn for July contains a variety
of important contributed articles.
Among these we note Baron de Cou
bertin's vivacious account of "The
Revival of tbe French Universities,"
General Greeley’s survey of “Higher
Deaf-mute Education in America."
and Sylvester Baxter's sympathetic
review of Edward Bellamy’s new book.
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Dr. J. II. Dewey, New York,
will be held on Saturday evening,
July 17, at 605 McAllister street, whose excellent and up-lifting books
San Francisco, under the auspices of are so widely circulated, writes us as
jy In tbl* department may be found ihc rrenm
the Medium’s Protective Association, follows ; “ S’our bright, clean. Phil
of tho current bplritualist news of the day. culled
for the benefit of a lady who is sick osophical Journal. with its sugges
from every available source.
and in distress. Refreshments will tive contents from many minds, and
The Editor moot not be held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
Deserved. Admission 10cents. Let its healthy and stimulating editorials,
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
the house be filled. The cause is a makes its weekly and very welcome
Headers are requested to send us short items of
visits to me promptly: and I hope you
worthy one.
new* Intcrestlnir Incidents of spirit communion
are prospering in your brave ana ener
and well authenticated spirit Dhcnomena arc ever
The
last
day
of
the
Spiritualists
’
welcome, and will be published as swu as possible
camp-meeting at Trestle Glen, Oak getic work."
land. Cal., was a grand success says
the San Francisco Call. Some of their
Mrs C. Cornelius left for Eureka <>n
E. V. Wilson was known as the
prominent workers occupied the plat •• old war horse " in our ranks. He
the 5th aud will be in that city for a
form
through
the
day.
Among
them
short time.
has passed to the beyond, but bis
were Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Whitney and memory is kept green by his frequent
A new Spiritual journal will be
Mme.
Florence
Montague.
The
after

launched in New York about tiie first
materializations through various me
noon lecture was delivered by Mme. dia. lie does not seem to be gone
of September.
Montague, and the audience was from us, and is as much alive to the
The Bangs sisters will be at Lily
unanimous in declaring it the finest needs of Spiritualism to-day as lie was
Dale from July 1 to Aug. 15; after
effort of the camp-meeting.
when in the body. His daughter.
that at Clinton Camp. Iowa.
The Spiritual Congress in Oakland. Mrs. Kaynor, continues the work of
The Spiritualists have dedicated a
Cal., held three sessions daily from her father through her mediumship,
new temple in South Kenton. O..
June 29 to J uly 4. Dr. N. F. Ravlin and thus Mr. Wilson is doubly dear to
over 100 members attending.
presided, and opened it with a lecture us and all friends of the phenomena.
There is some talk of establishing a
on the “Growth of Ideas.” Dr. Sivar- —Light of Truth.
school in Oakland. Cal., for the educa
tha. Mrs. Lillie, Dr. York, Mrs. Maude
tion of public mediums.
Lord Drake, Prof. Loveland. Madam
Teaching by precept has a dou
Montague, and others were the speak
Dundee, Mich., has a new Society
ers. The closing oration on Sunday ble force when backed up by example.
with Mr. Davis as chairman and Mrs.
was on the “Future of the American It is a very easy thing to tell others
Emma Moore as secretary.
what to do and how to do it. but not
Republic.”
The State Spiritualists' Association
On Wednesday. June 23, an inter always so easy to practice what one
has indefinitely suspended its Sundav
esting meeting was held by the Peo preaches. We all know, or think we
evening meetings.
know, right from wrong. The thought
ple's Spiritualists' Society at 111
At a business meeting of the Phila
of right will help others, who are
Larkin
street.
San
Francisco
The
delphia First Association over S500
wavering in the balance, to a better
president
and
vice-president
being
were raised for next season's work.
absent, the secretary. Harriet Wrenn, life: but its moral force is lost upon
Mrs. E. J. Demorest and J. J. Yohn
presided.
After some remarks by ourselves unless we square our lives
have been serving the First Spiritual
W. T. Jones, many excellent tests by that thought. And just here is
church of Allegheny. Pa.
were given by Mrs. Carrie Wermouth, the lesson: All the helps in the Uni
which
were duly appreciated. Some verse will profit us nothing unless we
Rhode Island holds a State Conven
fine
music
was then rendered by the help ourselves; and the very moment
tion on the 30th at Providence. Dr.
popular
artists.
Winters and Rice, we determine to help ourselves, it is
Fuller. Mrs. Whitlock and others are
after which tests were given by Mes- amazing how numerous and potent
to be there.
dames Ellis. Mayo-Steers. Meyers and will be the friendly forces that will
W. B. Milner a prominent Spirit
Seely, thus rounding out a pleasant come to our assistance.—TVo Worlds.
ualist of Los Angeles is the guest of
and enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Thomsen of 517 Mason street.
The AgeloCome.—We are living
San Francisco.
to-day in the dawn of a new age. This
Dr.
Pceblei
in
a
private
letter
The Spiritual Congress in Oakland
writes: “ I had a grand time in Aus new ace is radiant with promise. It
last week was fairly well attended,
tralia. My audiences were simply comes unheralded by the pomp of civil
and it is probable that much good was
immense—sometimes 2,000 people, or ecclesiastic power. It has its origin
done in the promotion of goodwill and
with fine paid singing. They loaded in the hidden recesses of the human
harmony.
medown with presents, when leaving. soul. In the past, civilizations have
St. Louis will have Mr. Grumbine
It
was my third lecture tour there, come up, flourished for a time and
next December and January. Mrs.
and
the friendships I formed 25 years then gone down. But the coming
Glading in February and March, Mrs.
ago.
were just as warm as ever. The civilization finds its life in the dynam
Twing in April. Speakers can address
dailies
state that there are 300 medi ics of a spiritual force that can never
Mrs. Alice Thompson. 3303 Pine
ums
in
Melbourne. Some are very retrograde. The brightest ideals of
street. St. Louis. Mo.
the past are to be fully wrought out
good test mediums
I leave India
The Patriotic Party, given by the
soon for Persia. Egypt and Palestine." and applied in the new.—Tht Nao
Children's Progressive Lyceum on
Woman.
July 2 at 909 Market street, San
9100 Reward gioo.
Francisco, was a complete success,
The Premium Book. “Mediumand reflected great credit on the pro
The readers of this paper wifi be pleased
istic Experiences of John Brown.” to learn that there is at least one dreaded
moters.
was received, and I wish to thank you disease that science has been able to cure in
The Tuesday evening circles of Mrs.
for the pleasure the perusal of its con all its stages, aud that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Kate Hoskins'at 701 McAllister St,
tents has given me; also for the Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
are well worth attending. The teach beautiful and helpful thoughts that I
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
ing of the guides is elevated, t he tests glean weekly from the pages of the
being a constitutional disease, requires a
clear and of an advanced order, and
constitutional
Hall's Catarrh
Journal. May angels and mortals Cure is taken treatment.
internally, acting directly
when one has attended one of Mrs.
work hand in hand ever faithfully to upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Hoskins' circles be wants to go again.
bring it lasting success.
system, thereby destroying the foundation
Rose M. Gray.
Mrs. Maude L. von Freitag, tiie
of the disease* and giving the patient
San Francisco. Cal., June 30, IS97. strength by building up the constitution
wonderful ballot medium, made her
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
last public appearance for t be present
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
In this section of the State at the
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred
Scottish Hall, San Francisco, on Sun
cST A Summer breeziness and wild Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
dar June 27. The hall was crowded
Western thrill of adventures pervade Send for list of testimonials.
with anxious Investigators.
thestories in the July’ Midland Monthly,
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
(Des Moines). Iowa.
A literary entertainment and dance
tSTSold by Druggists, 75c.
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The Philosophical JoUff^al.

Over 70 Years h Medium.

Twenty-four years before the Roch
ester Rappings, Mopoloquist intro
duced himself to John Brown as his
guardian spirit, and lias since led his
youthful steps through dangers dire
in the Rocky Mountains in the “thir
ties” and “forties." when few white
men ever penetrated those regions and
returned in the flesh ; has warned
him of the tomahawk of the savage ;
the bullet of the assassin; the fangs
of wild beasts, and told him and his
friends how to escape; and has fore
told the unusual events of each com
ing day with the accuracy of history.
When A. J. Davis and the Fox girls
appeared upon the scene, through his
spirit, guide Mr. Brown had already
grown wise in spiritual philosophy, a
thousand miles from the haunts of
civilization, though no education was
his, save what the spirits taught him.
He had visited the spirit world and
had foretold the advent of Modern
Spiritualism, and that it would have
its journals, speakers and .mediums
Mr. Brown considers his spiritual
powers so sacred that lie has always
preferred to gain a living by labor, to
using his mediumship for gain.
Tbe following index will give a faint
idea of the magnitude of John Brown’s
“ Mediumistic Experiences:’’
INTRODUCTION.—The History of Spirit
ualism not yet written. The Several
Centers of Spiritualism. Origin of Spir
itualism and Christianity compared.
Three distinct Phases of Mr. Brown's
Mediumship. Medium nightly visited by
his Spirit Teacher. Failure of Efforts to
Defeat his Predictions. An Explanation
Demanded. Transcorporial Action of
Spirit. The Spirits'Methods of Teach
ing. Why the World has not been
Enlightened. “California Admitted.'*
Why the gift of Prophecy left Brown.—
High Moral Tone............................... 10
CHAPTER I.—Notokiuty—Early Medi
UMSHip. — John Brown's Early Life.
Adopted by the Angels. Mopoloquist
Introduces Himself and Drives Away all
Fear. Medicines Administered to Cure
John's Mediumship. It Cures him of
Telling what he Sees. Experience in a
Well. “Jottings by the Wayside.'’ A
Journey in the Wilderness. An Alliance
with the Delawares. Tetca-tete with a
Blackfoot Chief. One of their Company
Deserts them and is Killed. Letter from
Tryphena C. Pardee. Her Vision. Won
derful Fulfillment bl Years After. Who
are tbe Intelligencesf Her Conclusion.
Problem Solved............................... 18
CHAPTER IL—The Heavenly Mansion,
Etc.—An Early Vision. Visits a Spirit
ual Congress. Men and Women Spirit
ually Graded. Up a Tree. Sees John
Talbot and the white mule, through the
Mountains and Darkness,Coming 30 miles
Distant. Vision Proves True. Exhorta
tion to Honest Living. Vision of the
two Bears. Fulfilled to the Letter. A
Warning of Danger. Saved. Who did
it 1 A Vision of the First Woman in the
Rockies. He is Disputed. Goodale sent
to lest the Vision. Proves True. Pro
phecy of the Breaking of a Mule's Leg at

Sunset. Efforts to Prevent its Fulfill
ment. Fulfilled. Mode of Getting Com
munications. That Deer. Another Pre
diction Fulfilled. Gamblers Want to use
Brown's Powers. Angels Indignant ..81
CHAPTER III—Removal to California—
Guide Returns.—“California Admitted.'*
A New Gift. More Predictions. The
DoctorsBeaten. MoreEvidences of Clair
voyance.—Does he Raise the Dead !.... 52

CHAPTER IV.—Remarkable Tests.—
Murder. Efforts to find the Body Fail.
The Spirit Tells its own .Story. Proved
True. Wonderful Writing. Lost Steers
Found. A Spirit's Confession. A Case
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•• Tliermophobi®*”

" An<1 what In Thermophobia—tell me now?"
The apeaker knew not Greek, hence the aurpriae,
The doubtful took and troubled, clouded brow.
And wonderment reflected In bl* eyes:
Hence the crcnt heaving* of bl# nnxloii# brenet.
" It neuda much mental effort to bo wise: ”
Thi# by a muaeful look hl# countenance expreMed.
liehold him now with dictionary In hand.
He will no more remain a aorry loon;
Ho 11 fathom it nnd «wcetly uodentand:
The meaning he will rure dlacovcr aoon
" Where Ignorance I# bllM 'if# folly to be wise."
Leave "milk for batter" ho feed# not with a #poon;
And ao for nobler " bllM " than Ignorance he tries.
Until Ida eye has scanned from first to lost.
With Mger hMto ho turn# from page to page.
And " thcriiiopliobln# ' for the author fast
Flow out #o mild, expressive of the rage
He feols. Il took with careful search n solid hour
To tolly prove that author not a sage;
And like a very fo* he says, "the grape# are sour."

For why ! The book did not contain the word.
And lids dissatisfaction gave life mind.
I stood nnd watched him quietly, nnd heard
Him say, "the meaning uf this thing CH find
From other words Its definition I can tell The man who cannot see It must be blind—
"Thermometer ' nnd ■ hydrophobia ' as well.

" The first Is that which Udis ns of the heat,
The second Is the madness of a dog.
I ace the meaning of the word complete.
Whereas my mind before was in a fog.
Religion la the flr<- anil madness are Its dreams
'Tl# easier than failing off a log —
Thia‘thermophobia' Is the beat of mad extremes.
“ 1 par my hundred rents on every dollar,
To church on Sunday all may see rflego:
And ref bow loud these eraxy lunatics do holler
And rant nnd rave about eternal woe:
Ruch loud fanatic frenzy I abhor as much
As nny other evil that I know
More barm could never come from foul contagious
touAh.”
Although ho missed tbe meaning of the term,
The which to fathom wn* his great desire.
Thermometer suffice# for the "therm,"
And hl# Ingcnlousnens we admire.
Take "phobia not for "madness" but for "fears,"
Then " therm o phobln " for the fear of Ure,
The meaning understood correctly then appears.

UMI D ITTI IH’ revealed by the STARS. What
1 ”1 II fL I llln are your prospects nnd the
proper course to take? Goon
nnd HAD dny# months and year uccurulely calcu
lated. Prof. Oro, W. Wulrnml, Astrologer.
1428 Champa st., Denver. Col.—15 years reference.
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No " thermophobia" should a good mnn know;
Hut fervent in the spirit he should be.
ills e.irnest heart with ardent love should glow.
And not by Hts and start# but constantly:
For Wisdom says. " 1 would thitt thou wert cold or
hot."
O, honest hearts, most surely we can see
This " thermophobia" Is tin evil. Is It not ?
Wallack E. Nevill.
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“Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
The only

Electrotypes or Engravings—
cover! ng a multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
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figure.
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Astrology—Seven easy lessons, by
J. H. Sullivan. 62 jip. 25 cents.
For sale at this office.

Tlie Spiritual Body Kcal, by G.
B. Stebbins, is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul’s views, fully
recommended by the Rev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this
office for 10 cents,
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for reply. No “ leading symptom or lock of hair'
required.
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well known Medical Clairvoyant of San Fran
cisco, Calif. His work Ims been endorsed by the
angel world, and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
nnd experienced physician. “Light of Truth,”
.lune 1st. IMHO.

Dr. W M Forster, C.illfornltt'a noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. I# receiving commendations from
far and near," ■ i'liltosophleul Journal." Address
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stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
r
..........................
we will try and make the price of trcaV
ment right to yon. Remember please that
Brs. PEEBLES&BURR0UGH8$ we do not wish to take your case unless
are Successful Specialists iu all>n you are dissatisfied with your present treat
chronic diseases. Send name.JJ merit. Do not ask our opinion of this
Jage, sex, and a h ading symptom audjp doctor or that one. because we never ex
jagt t an absolutely correct diagnosisin press an opinion, nor have we any one con
*of your case FREE. Write at once.fP nected with us that is allowed to ftptak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
Jj Addrett, Box 171, I ndianapolit, Ind.
We know some doctors do so, but we rfo
TDrp. Peebles a Burroughs, Indianapolis, JL
not.
Yours of the 8ih at band and will say thml
The P. Journal has always endorsed
Tyour diagnosis of my case la absolutely correct..#,
Birmlbgham o.,
E, D. Gibson, m
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Jj
May 10,'97
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The Philosophical doiiam.
OW to Bfcomr u Medium In your Own

The Signet-Ring.

H Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd

MABIE HAIIHOLD GAHHIWX.

give a spiritual song book.
All for 25 cents.
Address
Mns. Dit. Jas. a. Bliss.
Coronado. Cal.

•• I am kinswoman to the King," she said
I nto the knights; then blushing, bowed her head,
fur lo' her gown was torn: her feet were bare
And wilted wild-vlne tangled ul) her imir.
Then they—those knights dismounting from their
steeds.
Asked:
Why these tatters? Why this crown of
weeds.
If thou art of the Royal house forsooth?
Nor tills we doubt because the priceless truth
Is shining In thy sorrow-laden eyes*,
Why walkest thou In this unseemly guise?"
Then she. with whittling lip and short nlng breath,
Answered: "Good knights, the dreadful shade of
Death
Passed through this valley and on all did rest.
It fell upon and stilled my lover's breast.
Palsied with fear 1 followed close along
And saw the Shadow fall upon the throng
Of young and old; of rich and piteous poor.
And then I cried, Oh Death, take me, for sure
1 do not care to live If others die.
But dark and dread the Shadow passed me by.”
" Yet hark, Sirs Knights. If 1 must live I'll go
With those who suffer most, the poor, the tow
In worldly station. What Is wealth to tne
If others-better—'bide in misery?”

Those knights knelt down before her and they said:
"Dear maid, the weed that crowneth thy fair head
invests thee with a royal sovereignty;
Hereto thy gracious soul we bend the knee.
"Thou art kinswoman unto God. our King,
Upon thy hand we see the Signet-Ring
Of human pity. Touch us and we'll go,
Thy leal defenders against every foe-"
Then touched she them, and In a knighthood pure
They bound themselves to help the suffering poor.
—Home and Club Life.
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procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each. They
are dated as follows : April and July
1891; Feb., June, July and Dec.,
1892.
Life in the Slone Age, or the
Story of Atharael the Al-Aryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.
The Seer and the master, a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey, M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents For sale at this office.
E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, has
slaw office at 137 Broadway, Now York City,
GEN.
where be cab be consulted by correspondence. He

h a veteran Spiritualist, and wo can recommend
him to our renders.
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MRS. G. W. SHRINER, S. D.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.

College of Flue Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.]
N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
A
Electricity, Mind Cure, and n higher science of life.

Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their msrve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered nnd confers the degree of D. M.,
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tions. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas nt their own homes, institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT, M. D„ LL. D., Dean.
••WEN

Sittings $1.00 Circles Sunday nt 8 p. m., 25c.
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ments.
Development of Mediumship.
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JUrs. maude L Von Freiiag,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
Is now at Los Angeles, Cal. Address, care of S. D.
Dye, 125 West Sixth Street.
Readings dally from 11 a. m. to 5 p. tn.as arranged
with Mr. Otto. R. Von Freitag. Manager.
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PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 8x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
For Sale at this office.
MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
PERSONAL
Prof .Anderson, P. J. X97 Mnaonlo Temple, Chicago.

Advertisement, mention this journal-

CARL SEXTVr3w
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, gi ving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Station 11, Non Fruncl»co, CuL

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH

MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BY CHAS. W. CLOSE, Ph. D., S. S. D.
Paper; Price 10 Cents. (Silver.)
This little pamphlet gives the principles Involved
In the application of mental law to the control of
financial conditions, giving rules to secure business
success by mental attraction.

CHARLES CLOSE, (P. J.)
124 Birch St.. Bangor. Maine.

AND

l cure diseases after medicine fails, no matter of
how long standing. 1 cure Rheumatism. Palsy.
Pnrylsls, Neuralgia. Locomotor Ataxia. Goitres.
Tumors, etc.: internal disenses, restore sight and
hearing, restore stiff joints and tendons to their
former usefulness: disperse blood clots; female
Irregularities cured at home POSITIVE. Readings
by Psychometry; Business. Love. etc., by mall $1.
Money Order. When writing, enclose stamp.

this

AND SOMNAMBULISM.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate Writing Medium. l>na now started
on his American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing, etc,, us well as Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED P. EVANS,
care of A. B RUGGLES. 905 Post St.. San Fran
cisco. California, U. 8. A.
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Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
prevents nnd cures Erysipelas, Lock Jaw, Chronic
Sores, Syphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunions, etc.; absorbs poison and eradicates
virus, cures plies, scald head. Itch mid gangrene.
The only magnetic salve In the world: cannot he
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen, 329
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
N B.—Its use by medlumistic persons aids in the
rapid development of.and strengthens clairvoyance
and clolraudlence.
a45tf

■109 Leavenworth St.. Sun Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
nt 8 p.m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet SeaucesTuesdays and Fridays. 8 p m 25c-

Sittings by appointment. Seances at private houses.
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313 & 815 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
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Form of Bequest.

Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D.

Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
yon. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
,

Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of tbe
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
ciseo, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ ............... : and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Astrea; or the Goddess of Justice,

by Mrs. E. P. Thorndyke. 106 pages.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.
Death is Birth; or the Outcome

of Transition, by H. A. Budington.
91 Sherman St.. Springfield. Mass.
10 cents: postage 1 cent extra. For
sale at this offlee.

Scientific Basis of Mental
Healing—10 cts.
True Illumination, or The ChristTheosophy Defined.

15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way. or the
Prayer of Silence.

Tiie Philosophy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every inquirer into the proofs and
philosophy of Spiritualism should have
it. Cloth. Si. For sale at this office.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,

contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ
and the Apostles, and the authentic
gospel of St. John, with engravings of
St. John, St. Peter and John the
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, San Jose, Cal. Large octavo,
314 pages. Published by tiie author,
and for sale at this office. Price 82.

Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $ 1.25, paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism, or
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal

book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price Sl.aO postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.
Suggest I vc Essay# on Various
Subjects, by “Ormond.” Creation
vs. Evolution, The Creation of Man,
Faith of tiie Ages. The Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind, The Life of Man, The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Things
Hoped For. The Evidence of Things
Not Seen, The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover. 25c.; cloth,
50c. For sale at this offlee.

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BV------

SARA

M.

Cloth, $2.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spirit ual Mastery. 15 cts.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editori PubUsber,
Station B, San Franclaco, Cal.
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THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM
TO YOUR FRIENDS.

LIBERAL FRIENDS, THAT WE MAY
IAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor A PubUaber,
station B. Han Franctaco, Cal.

tile and Ligm hom move,
BY SOLON LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
witii rich design in gold.
250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
TUOMAS G. NEWMAN,Editors PubUsber,
Hluilon B, Him Franclaco, Cui.

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BV B. F. FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations aud parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving .some startling but
truthful aH|>ecls to Spiritualism. Price-paper. 25c.—cloth. 35c.--postage paid.
THOMAH G. NEWMAN. Editor* IbibUsbur,
Htullou B, Hnn Franclaco, Cui.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, *1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

San Francisco. Cal.

ing and Psychic Culture.

SEND US .THE NAMES OF YOUR

Workers in the Vineyard.—A

------ OR------ ■

30 cents.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Primitive ChriMianily; Vol. 1,

AUTOMATIC

15 cts.

Concentration; the Master Key

to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every NEW subscriber to
the Journal for 6 months.

IGHT: A Weekly Journal ot Psychical,
nnd .Metaphysical Research AU Orders W
papers should be addressed to the Jlanwer »n
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St. Martins
London. W.C., England.

L

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500
places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $ 1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled1'
and "TheContrast.” 500pages. Thereis
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price$1.00.
New Thought.—Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums. The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price$1.00,
Spiritual Hips and How we Ascend
Them—or a tew thoughts on bow to reach
that altitudo where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just tbe
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual facuitia
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan; the Medium.—Or, the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is tbe
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
evermore thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.—" The Irrepressible
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to day. An
invinciblo argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death mid Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Drath,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never More
given—it explains the heavens and belli
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cu.
fob hale nr

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal
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CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ portrait (Steel plate)...
05
D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate)
05
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
05
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood.....
05
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
05
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy..................
05
Power and Permancy of Ideas............
05
Spiritualism and Insanity—Crowell
05
Spiritualism — Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond............
05
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*..........
Bible Criticisms*—Field.........................
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
chical Development, W. j. Colville
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle...................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duty of Liberals to Children’-Salter
Failure of Protestantism.......................
Food and Character*—Perry..............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds..............
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson....
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles.................
Mind. Thought and Cerebration........
New Revelation—Cora L. V.Richmond
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda..........
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate'
Religion of Spiritualism*-Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith........
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins..........
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings*....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon..........................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
IO
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

IS CENTS EACH.

Ingersollism or Christianity*—Peebles
15
Intimations of Immortality..................
15
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
15
Mental Evolution*—Faraday..............
15
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
15
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
15
Physiological and Chemical Science.
15
Psychic Studies—Morton....................
15
Seer and Master—Dewey......................
15
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt.................
15
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
15
Who are these Spiritualists {--Peebles
15
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............
15
Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation—Grumbine.............................
20
8/1 CENTS EACH.

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin...
25
Anti-Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and I—Theobald..............................
25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins ..
25
Caponsand Caponizing—Fanny Field
25
Christianity and Materialism--B. F.
Underwood.............................................
25
Christianity as It Was—D.W.Hull..
25
Circle aud Social Bong Book—Young
25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
aud discoveries..................................
25
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermonsagainst Spiritualism—Peebles
25
Dialogues—Recitations for children
25
Did Jesus Christ Exist I—Peebles....
25
Discussion*—Wilson-Harris.................
25
Epitome of Bpiritualism*—Hayward
25
Essence of Religion................................
25
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams................
25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Dntfoy 25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field
25
In Higher Realms...................................
25
Law of Binai—Westbrooke..................
25
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Life and Healing; a Segment of
Jesus in the Light of the 19 th Cen tu ry
Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton............
25
Light Through the Crannies- Reader
Lyceum Stage*—Kates..........................
25
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect
of Property—Clark..............................
ually, and Spiritually............ .........
25
Origin of Man—Tuttle........................
Man's Immortality*—Loomis..............
25
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle..............
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam*....
25
Planetary Evolution—Ormond ........
Only Hope*—Wright..............................
25
Psychical Research Proceedings....
Philosophy of Substantialism............
25
Review of Seybert Commissioners..
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
25
Siderial Evolution—Ormond..............
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
25
Sojourner Truth—cloth........................
Psychometric Dictionary......................
25
Statesman’s Guide—Senff.....................
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng.—Coleman 25
Studies in Theosophy—Colville....
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven..
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
25
Two in One—Moses Hull......................
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles..........
25
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller
Stories for Children*—Tuttle............
25
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting....
Treatise on the Horse—Eng’h or Ger.
25
Underwood’s Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
25
• 1.85 EACH.
Vacation Time*—Drayton....................
25
Five
Senses
—
Stoltz
..................................
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller....................
25
Gospel of Law—Stewart........................
When 1 Go (Song for Quartette—
Human Life—Weeks..............................
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom..
25
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey..................
Will the Coming Man Worship God
Rational Bee keeping— Dzierzon....
by B. F. Underwood......................
25
Shaker Theology—Eads........................
Life in the Stone Age—Figley............
30
• 1.50

SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
50
Advice to Mothers about Children..
50
Better World—Southwick,..................
50
Bible Stories—Young............................
50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50
Childhood of the World—Clodd..........
50
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond pp 25c 50
Debate—Underwood Marples..............
50
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton....
50
Dick’s Hand Book—Garden................
50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis..............
50
Heads and Faces*—Drayton................
50
Historical Jesus—Massey......................
50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller....................
50
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
ualism—B. F. Underwood............
50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Apollonius of Tyana—Faraday...
50
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt........
50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald........
50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs....................
50
New Life—Holcombe..............................
50
Open Door—Dewey................................
50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
50
True Spiritualism—Leander................
50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock................
50
75 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
75
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke..
75
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
75
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam........
75
Crisis—Thomas Paine............................
75
Debate—Burgess-Underwood..............
75
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
75
Empire of the Mother—Wright........
75
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
75
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Strieken”
75
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins....................
75
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
75
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c ) 75
Periodicity—Prof. Buchanan..............
75
Planehette, by mail...............................
75
Poems and Rhymes—Davis..................
75
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
75
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
75
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe
75
• 1.00 EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
and There—Cora L. Daniels.....
1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible-Beall .................. 1.00
Celestial Dynamics—Au Astro-Meta
physical Study................................ 1.00
Echoes from the World of Song by..
C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—bvMoses Hull......... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook................ 1.00
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman............ 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00.
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, paper. 1.00—cloth,
Biography of A B. Whiting..............
Constitution of Man—Combe..............
Family Dentist—Warner......................
Future Life—Sweet ...........................
Heads—Swart wont; Vol 1,50c; Vol 2,
Home, and Other Poems—Butler...,
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps..........
Insects and Insecticides—Weed........
Life and Light From Above—Lauer
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily
New Testament Occultism—Dewey.
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt................................
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ—R. M. Mitchell
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger-,300 pages,postage 25c
LARGER

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
150
1 50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50

KOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood
Science and Healing—Cramer............
Christian Theosophy—Dewey............
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson.........................
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus.
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph
Roiles Buchanan...................................
Boscawen and Webster..........................
Moore’s Universal Assistant. ............
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul........

1.75
1.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.00

GAMES FOR CHILUREX.

Snap, Game of Cards............................
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.

25
85

Of" Any Book in print, even if not in
this list, will be sent at the publishers' price.

Postage Slumps may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.
NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION.
(INCORPORATED 1803.)
EADQUARTERS (JOO Ponnnylvnnln Avonae.
S E.. Wiwhtngton. D.C. All Rplrltunltats visitIuk WimliliiKton nro Invited to call. onieers of
societies are especially Invited to communicate
with uh respecting membership mid charter* under
thu N-8. A. Copies of Convention report* for Bale
—25 cents caob.
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TO CORRESPOXDEXTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postofflce to which their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among’ a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Joubnal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con- i
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Advertisements to be renewed at con- 1
tinned rates must be at this Office before |
9 a.m., on Monday.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Movements of mediums to the extent of
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
the first insertion, and 5 cents per line for
subsequent issues.
The Philosophical Journal does not
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.

Sample Copies are being sent to
many who are not now regular read
ers of the Philosophical Journal,
inviting them to subscribe for a year,
six months or even three months. We
know they will want its regular visits
when they become acquainted with it,
and invite them to
Cut this out. fill it up. and for
ward with 91.00 to

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2096 Market St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Please send to the following address,
the weekly Philosophical Journal
for one year,for which I enclose §1.00.
Name...................................................................

Street No..........................................................
Post Office.........................................................
State..................................................................

Mrs. H. A, Griffin, Spiritual Met
426% Grove street, San Francisco, Ce
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings,
OF THE
McAllister street. San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. M. C. Lyman, Inspirational Spei
ami Spirit Medium. 82 Park Av., Chic
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, «
OF
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 3
JOHN BROWN.
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
the “Medium of the Rockies'’ which
Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician, 8;
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
Wilson Block. Los Angeles, Cal.
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527j
18th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
through spirit guides—leaving the body
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
sicians,
Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
Dr.
N.
F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Science, 605 Polk street, San Francisco.
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
Dr. C. H. Rin-es, Magnetic and Spiritual
visions, etc.
Healer, 1286 Market street, San Francisco.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium,
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
207%
Polk street, San Francisco, Cal.
cluding the additional matter expressly
Mrs.
Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
written by John Brown—who is now 80
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
years of age—and others, which confirm
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
therein recorded as well as giving addi
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 534
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.
of great interest to th^ people of this age,
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings. 311
Van Ness ave., San Francisco, Cal.
and a fine engravingof the author.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Busiuesi
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
Medium,
13 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, DI.
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page st., San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium,
112% Oak street. San Francisco. Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st.. San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrology, 1423
Champa street. Denver, Colo.
Mrs. E. Nickerson-Warne. Inspirational
Speaker and Healer, 188 35th St.,Chicago.
See page 426.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mse. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometric, 617
Erir street, Toledo, O.

Wiinuslk Experiences

This Book
Directory of Mediums

[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory st
20 CENTS per Une per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that
to be paid for.]

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D.. (Psychometric
and Magnetic/ 1025 Harrison street. San
Francisco, Cal. Open for lecture engage
ments.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 132%
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. R. U. Clark. Psvchic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. C. Cornelius. Spiritual Medium, 8
Mason street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. R. A. Davis, Divine Healer and Psy
chometer, Box 174, Maitland, Mo.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street,
San Diego. Cal.
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 905
Post street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Maude L Freitag. Readings, Room
325, Hotel St. Nicholas, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, CaL

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-BarDr,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!.............

Rejoice and be gladHerald forth
the tidings of good health!

De. A. B. Dow’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and orer
again through the mediumship of MRS DR
DOBSON-BARKER, who. for tbe past year sod
n half has

SucccMfully Trcalcd over One
Thousand Patient*
of all diseases that flesh is heir to. and will yin
you proof of her powers, by sending require
menu as per small advertisement for diagnosis
Of your case. Here Is one of her many cares:
St. Louis. June 21. DIM.
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSON:-! herewith enclose
*1.15 for another month's remedies for my sister
Emma. I can't tell you how much good these med!
el new do her and how thankful and grateful w» in
tor baring applied for them. When she t«u
taking thia last medicine, she bad oonsIdenM
distress In the bowels and stomach, bat after »
week she was relieved and we are convinced if in
had not tbe medicine she would have bad • serious
sick spell, as liver, stomach and bowels were Is »
bad condition. Now everything seems In good
order; still we feel as If more medicine will ms
tually cure all her ailment*. We thank you siscerely for prompt reply, nod wish you all the sue
cess you so well merit.
With affectionate regards. very truly,
REBECCA LEFT.
3331 Laclede ave.. St. Louie, Mo.
3ay
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